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Editorial/ comment 

Mohammed sometimes violent toward Jews 
t " , . 

Muslims referring to the Prophet 
, Mohammed often use the phrase 

"peace be upon him" following each 
mention of his name. 

When it comes to Mohammed's relationship to 
Jews, however, many sources claim it involved 
mass murder. 

'. " ... When the Jews of Medina ... proceeded to 
expose his brand of Torah as a fraud, 
Mohammed furiously turned away from them 
after many acrimonious 'debates with their rab
bis ... " The Pictorial HistOlY of the Jewish People 

".' f HI' (I,.' : • " • 

says .. ".~':Although the JewIsh settlemen~s In 
Arabia were numerous and powerfully fortified, 
he managed to' overcome them with a combina
tion of cnift and ferocious attack. Thousands 
were decapitated and mutilated." 

Wikipedia, the free internet encyclopedia, 
refers to the massacre in 627 C.E. of adult males 
in a Jewish tribe in Medina in northern Arabia, 
the Banu Qurazya. 

The Banu Qurazya are said to have reluctant
ly allied themselves with a non-Muslim tribe 
against the invading Muslim army, under 
Mohammed. 

O vner, a 15-year-old yeshiva student, 
, thought he was alone in the mikva when all 

of a sudden an older 
ISRAEL UPDATE man came up and 

began caressing him all 
over his body. Shocked 
and frightened by what 
had happened, Avner 
grabbed his clothes, ran 
out of 'the room and, 
some hours later called 

NECHEMIA MEYERS the special hot line for 
religious men who have 

been victims of a sexual assault. They advised 
him where he might find counselling and sug
gested that he consider calling the police. 

According to Shalom Atlaf, a Yeshiva 
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" When the Muslim army triumphed, theBanu ' 
Qurazya surrendered unconditionally, this 
Wikipedia article continues. Mohammed 
appointed Sa'ad ibn Mu'adth as their judge. 
Sa'ad ruled that all adult males should be killed, 
and Mohammed approved the ruling, calling it 
God's judgment. Some 600 to 900 were killed, 
according to a contemporary historian. 

The Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland disputes the accuracy of that account 
in a journal published in 1976. 

It potes that Ibn Ishaq, a biographer of 
Mohammed whb described the executions of 
those Banu Qurazya Jews, "lived 145 years after 
the event in questiqn", and was relying on the 
testimony of "Muslim descendants of the Jews 
of Qurazya." 

That society concedes, however, that even in 
the Koran, it's mentioned that Mohammed had 
some Jews of Medina killed for helping an 
enemy. 

So claims that Mohammed approved such a 
massacre of hundreds of Jews may be in question. 
But so are suggestions that he always refrained 
from violence - including violence against Jews. 

"The main thing a caller 
wants is a sympathetic ear 
and a feeling that he is not 
alone." 

University
trained social 
worker and edu
cator who is the 
coordinator of 
ihis hot line., the 
Orthodox and, 
ultra-Orthodox 
community were 
a' little late in 
dealing with the 
problem of sexu
al predators, to 
which they had 
long turned a 
blind eye. "But 
about 10 years 
ago," ' Atlaf 
explains, "their 
attitude changed 
when a scandal 
broke out that 
could not be 

ignored. It was revealed that the principal of a 
particularly prestigious religious boys high 
school in Jerusalem was systematically subject
ing his students to sexual harassment." 

Hot lines had long been in existence for men 
and women (including special ones for Arab 
women and religious Jewish women). "Why 
then," Atlaf was asked. "was there need for a 
special hot line for religious males?" 

After pausing for a moment, Atlaf replied: "The 
main thing a caller wants is a sympathetic ear and 
the feeling that he is not alone, that there is someone 
on the other end of the line who understands what 
has happened to him. My colleague!! and I realize 
that he is apt to feel not only outrage but guilt, as if 
his own behavior had brought on the assault. This is 
not a feeling limited to religious victims. However, 
the observant are also likely to feel that they have 
sinned against God, and are no longer pure enough 
to be among religious people. We can deal with this 
problem because we are, well acquainted, with the 
code words of the obselvant; we can uriderstalld 
both what they say and what they mean." 

While no statistics are available, Atlaf suspects 
that all male institutions like yeshivot (or British pri
vate schools for that matter) are likely, to have more 
sexual harassment of men and boys than one would 
fmd elsewhere. But this is the result of greater 
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Canadian troops and 
civilians in peace & war 
Absolute pacifism admirable, as long as 

antagonists also endorse it 
By PROFESSOR ARNOLD AGES 

I t is indeed unusual to see so much attention 
focused on Canadians.in recent weeks as our 

armed forces and peace activists dominate the 
newspaper headlines. The carefully-tailored 
news release abouUhe liberation of three peace 
activists in Baghdad in mid-March actually had 
two Canadian aspects to it. Two of the hostages 
kept in confinement for almost five months were 
Canadian and according to the British comman
der who directed the operation,the RCMP were 
also involved in the rescue. Understandably, 
they did not elaborate on the role of our nation
al gendarmerie. 

Although the Canadian hostages were ill 
served by some of the ungracious comments 
made by the Christian organization that dis
patched them to Iraq and by the slowness of the 
hostagesto recognize the risks the multi-nation
(Cont. on page5~ See Canadian troops and 
civilians in peace and war".) 
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Comment 

A challenge to Winnipeg's Jewish community 
, . 

By RABBI HENRY BALSER, 
Congregation Etz Chayim . 

Only a religious Judaism gives reason for Jewish continuity 

T he Jewish Federation has 
~ust released a dem?gr~ph

, IC survey of the Wll1111peg 
Jewish community. While there 
are many interesting things about 
the survey, which is an analysis 
of the 2001 census, it is the statistics regarding 
intermarriage that should give anyone interested 
in the future of OUr community to pause and 
reflect. . 

The relevant numbers are these: 
1. Of all married Jews where one member of 

the couple is over 39,20 per cent of the Jews are 
married to a non-Jew. (A non-Jew is a person 
who has not converted to Judaism.) 

2. Orall married Jews, where one member of 
the couple is between 30 and 39,39.3 per cent of 
the Jews are married to a non-Jew. 

3. Of all married Jews, where both partners are 
younger than 30, 62.5 per cent of the Jews are 
married to non-Jews. , 

Judaism (and it could be of any of the denomi
nations) gives a reason for Jewish continuity, and 
gives young people the idea that being Jewish is 
really important. Only Torah tells us that 
Judaism contains within it the answers to life's 
most pressing problems. Nostalgia is no way to 
ensure the Jewish future. 

3. A Jewish education that has language as the 
core' of its curriculum is irrelevant to the Jewish 
fQture. Two generations ago, there were lan-' 
guage war~ in the Jewish world between Hebrew 
and Yiddish, and we called our schools Hebrew 
schools or Yiddish schools. That debate is long 
over, and neither language is the tool of survival. 
Hebrew is important because it is necessary to 
have a dialogue with the wisdom and teachings 
of our scholars and sages. Hebrew isa necessary 
skill, but Torah is the content that gives Jewish 
life meaning and continuity. By Torah I mean not 
just the five books of Moses. 

4. The limited resources of the Jewish commu
nity need to be put into those programs that give 
Jews the knowledge and enthusiasm that will 
enable them to have truly Jewish homes and lead 

Canadian troops and civilians in 
peace and war 

It i§> not too much to say that the rate of inter
marriage is skyrocketing. When we combine this 
with the results of the 1990 population survey of 
American Jews, which showed that over 90 per 
cent of the grandchildren of intermarried Jew;; 
do not identifY as Jews, it is clear that there is a (Cont. from page 
mortal threat to the future of our community. 4.) 
That means ,that,even if we could stop the al force that rescued 
migration of our young people to other cities in them took, we 
North America, our community would be aging rejoice fully in their 
and shrinking at'an alarming pace. Surveys else- new-found freedom 
where indIcate that this is' the trerid everywhere and wish them well. 
in North America. We also hope .fer-

I would be remiss if I did not mention the vently that the reality 
other, more positive, trends in North American of their experience, 
Jewish life. These did not show up in the survey including the murder 
of Winnipeg Jewry only because it was limited of their American 
to the questions asked by the government cen- colleague will 
sus. While the intermarriage rate has risen introduce some 
sharply, the rate ofobservance and Jewish com- sobriety in their 
mitment has risen for those who are not inter- political discourse. 

Canadian Forces cele
brate at the end of their 
mISSIOn in the Golan 
Heights March 24. AP 
photo. married. And the intermarriage rate declines in Absolute paci-

families with greater Jewish religious obser- fism, the doctrine espoused by the former 
vance. Christian hostages, is an admirable ideology -

I am writing this to challenge all the leaders of providing that antagonists share the same per-
our community and all those members of our spedive. It is difficult but nonetheless necessary 
community who care about the future to begin a to understand that sometimes great evil can only 
conversation about what we can do to ensure that 'be thwarted by violent intervention. One thinks 
there is a future Jewish community that both sur- immediately of Hitler and the war which became 
vives and is vibrant. In order to do that, I am necessary to obliterate the Third Reich. 
going to summarize some of the conclusions that 1\vo other Canadian units have been very 
I have reached in almost 28 years as a congrega- active in the defence of freedom and they; too, 
tional rabbi, 12 of which have been in Winnipeg. ' have earned some well-deserved public notice. 
I am writing them as rhetorical assertions, even For 33 years, since the conclusion of the Yom 
though I know there will be those who will dis- Kippur War, Canadian troops have been serving 
agree strongly with some or all of them. The pur- as peacekeepers on the Golan Heights. Small in 
pose is to stir passionate arguments and to get number (190 soldiers), the Canadian Golan Task 
people thinking about what can and cannot be Force worked closely with other UN troops to 
done. 

1. It is too late to roll back the trends of histo- maintain quiet on the mountainous range that 
. separates Syria from Israel. 

ry. The Jewish community here and elsewhere IS For complex reasons, the Canadian contingent 

Jewish lives. 
5. We need to understanq that the synagogues 

are our truly indispensable institutions. Without 
strong synagogues, there is no Jewish future, 
The weakness of our synagogues is not just a 
problem for the shuls, it is a problem for the 
community - a community where people say, "I 
go to synagogue all the time," when they mean 
they go three times a year is a dying community. 

6. Finally, we need to understand that Jewish 
existence without God has no meaning. I believe 
that any existence without God has no meaning. 
Saying that does not convince anyone that there 
is a God, but you can study Jewish history and 
you will find that only loyalty to the God of 
Israel leads to the continued life of the people of 
Israel. 

I look forward to challenging responses. Please 
ask yourselves if the kind of Jewislmess you live 
has a future or not. As we get ready for Pesach, 
perhaps the best question we ask is this: "Why 
do I want there to be.a Jewish future?" 

The writer is spiritual leader of Congregation 
Etz Chayim. 

contacts which they have made with the Afghans 
ax-wielding attacks, lED (Improvised 

Explosive Devices) assaults, suicide bombings, 
guerrilla encounters - suggest that the going will 
be far tougher than what confronted our troops 
in the Golan. 

Canadian forces in Afghanistan face far more 
daunting foes - the radical· Taliban extremists 
and the obscurantism of a religion, some of 
whose interpreters dictate death for converts 
from Islam. 

The Canadian soldiers who acted as sentries 
on the Golan and now scale mountain cliffs in 
defense of liberty for all Afghans do not always 
get the thanks and appreciation for tasks they 
perform. 

They merit our admiration and our thanks for 
, jobs well done. 

The writer is a Toronto-based professor of 
French language and literature and.Tewish COnl

mentatOl: 

"Our message was, 'It's time for the new 
generation to step up to the plate.'" , 

-Lany Hurtig;co-chair a/the Building On Success 
Campaign, commenting on campaign canvassers' 
successful enlisting of at least 71 donors under age 
50. See stOlY starting at top of page 1. 

"We are doing our best to keep prices sta-
ble." " 

- Lome Rabel~ president of Winnipeg's Eden 
Memorials. commenting on the high cost ofmak
ing tombstones. See Myron Love's "Our Little 
Shtetl" feature on page 6. 

going to be aging, and shrinking for the foresee- has pulled out of the Golan. Its departure has led 
bl f tur S m· st In' termarn'age are "Iwas looking for a different field to go 'a e u e. ermons aga to much praise for the way it handl, ed its duties . . d . t . into." futile. I have never tne to stop an m ermarnage, during the more than three decades it served in 
d I d t . t d t tart trym' g Our children - Aaron London, a young Winm,'peg lawyer who an '0 no m en 0 s. what was, in the past, the scene of many a 

will fall in love with whomever they choose. bloody battle. But thanks to the Canadian troops quit his law practice to go into the granite busi-
And given the open society we live in, and the and their UN allies, the Golan has been relative- nesS. See Myron Love's "Our Little Shtetl" fea-
not very Jewish lives they lead, the people they ly free of violence. The Canadian soldiers have' ture on page 6. 
love will increasingly be non-Jews. They see no spoken of the many good friends they have made .. . .. . . 
reason why not. . . both in Syria and Israel during their ~tint in the "partlcI~a!Ing I~ this walk IS so Imp?~ant, 

" • 2. It 1S e~inently clear tijat secul¥ or cultural ' .region. ' The end.of their mission signals ~a clt:ar , ' ... ' . and g!v!l1g kid.~ ~e ~"han.ce to partiCipate 
: -·:~geWi$.·'ic,ientiti is a4~a(t~d.f6.r t.he)e,wisppe®;· .. ,:: st.'~~~~i~, ~~ir~tf~s~io~~mint:ainpea~:·,. ::.:,: ,',; .. )n. tlj~ ,¥~(,!~ ofJheL~v~l}~l!! p~~~.~e~s:" •. '.~' 
>~~·:."pl(kWhiIMt m~y'be'!,l cori.tfortablelife.~hoiCei'or' . ,> .We.~blt~d}ike:to .~liinkt1!at ·~e·C~adi~:s61~ " ,7" Mo,:r!sHenoch, a 10ngtlrne~mmpf!g'March oj
"":, man¥,'it giveslittIeot no rea.son for the nex:f¥en'- " ,dIenr~ow mAfg~~lstah WIll, ill the near fut~~e" "the ~lvmg chaperon, commentmg-at the March 19, 
. , .. er~tion to choose·tobe JewIsh."Only a relIgIOUS' ,expenence asunilar !esulL How.ever"the initIal,' Marchf?r t~e Marc~. See sto.ryon page 7. 
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